
J. Perlis professor of w m -  
n of the School of Computer 
attack at his home in Pittsburgh. 

knnann, 62, first dean of the School of Computer Sci- 
d been on leave from Camegie Mellon since 1991 as 

nt director for compu1er and informahon science and en- 
g at the National Science Foundation (NSF). Haber- 

eaded1he ~ombuter Science - & k t  from 1 gg(f-88. -, - 
An i~ttcmatiotlally renowned computer scientist, 

n was known for his work in programming ian- 
uages, operating systems, software engineering and program- 

[res to computer science at 
Mellon and to me personally," said President Em&- 

Richard M. Cyert, who described Habermann as "honesi, 

egie Mellon.kld a memoria) program for Habemann 
. 8 in the Skibo ballroom. 

aking at theevent, Habennann's son Frits, said, "He 
great teacher for his students, but also for his children." 
&kM. Bemthai, acting direclor, NSF, said "Nico 

f many dimensions: devoted husband, fattier, 
, teacher, dean, scientist and scholar and a celebrant 

n of music and the arts." 
me, Nico's legacy is  notjust a set of papers or a se- 
mplishnients," said Lany Snyder (S'731, professor 

f computer science, University of Washington. "The vital part 
f his legacy i s  the people that he's touched ... his students." 

E. Duffel, director, Software Engineering Institute, , 
abermann's insistence on a studio course in the master 

enginming curriculum, now the most successful 

"He gave me and many others a tremendous start in our 
careers," said Merrick Purst, professor, School of Computer 
Science. "I always knew where I stood. He had a tremendous 
sense of what was right and wrong, and what was fair. He 
listened." 

A native of  Amsterdam. Habcnnann came to Camegie 
Mellon in 1968. He worked, too, as an adjunct professor of 
computer science at Jiao Tong University, Shanghai, People-s 
Republic of China, since 1986. 

Besides his son Frits of Seattle, he is survived by his wife 
Marta, three daughters, Eveline Killian of Burlington, Vt., and 
Irene and Marianne Habennann of Pittsburgh, and two grand- 
children, Madison and Alex Nicholas. of Pittsburgh. 

CE M. ZENER, 87, a University Professor of physics 
scientist hailed around the globe, died of heart failure, 

s research expanded the theoretical study o f  solid 
hysics and often found turn decades ahead of the techno- 

cal application of his discoveries. The Zener diode, a volt- 
regulator developed in the 1950s, was ultimately used in 
em computer circuitry. It grew out of a paper Zeaerpub- 

helm wdeveiop geometric ploc"ranurafig, a itandard -,, L 
ue useful in mathematical studies as well as practical 

ineering and business administrative probkms. Zener used 
metric programming to show the possibility of emnomi- 

m the ocean by taking advan- 
between the warm surface 

and cooler vi ateis beneath. 
arnegie Melion Magazine article in winter 1985 ob- 

ssociates, "when asked to describe the man and his 
pa-the'reserve academics haditionally exude when 

ssing a colleague. They gush superlatives n d I y  slung 
bout by ~.~":i~?c&ters. Zener, they exclaim, is a theoretician 

with astounding insight, and matchless versatility." 
in the same piece, Hubert Axonson, professor of meial- 

lurgical engineering, termed Zener "A rare, strange genius, 
He's an unbelievably talented innovator. He's able to go into a 
fresh field, swiftly .- comprehend the central issues, address them 
as a theoretical p h y s i c ~  in a simple but incisive way and make, 
in a matter of a few months, importan[ and wful contributions." 

In a eulogy for the physicist. Rev. David Herndon of the 
First Unitarian Church characterized Zener, who was once sent 
to a school for retarded children because his family was puzzled 
by his slow Jeaming, as "one who recognized neither with arm- 
gance nor with diffidence what he was capable of doing; and 
we have witnessed in him the strength of one who prevailed 
against obstacles from an early age." 

Zener joined the Physics Department in 1968 after work- 
ing as d h  of science at Texas A&M University and as director 
of research and director of science at Westinghouse. He had 
worked, too, at Washington State University, City College of 
New York and Washington University in St. Louis. 

He wrote more than 125 books and papers and was a 
member of the National Academy of Science and a fellow of 
the American Physical Society. He received 

A native of Indianapolis, Zener is survi 
Ruby: daughters, Jean Lepley of Seattle and Ann Edw 
Pittsburgh; sons, Robert of McLean, Va., an 
Calif.; and 1 1 grandchildren. 
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Two Test Projects to Seek Power From Ocean's Heat 
By WALTER SULLIVAN 
New York Times { 1923- Currentfile); Apr 22, 1 974; 
ProQuest Historical Newspapers The New York Times (1851 - 2006) 

Two Test Projects to Seek 
Power Frorn Ocean's Heat 

Groundwork is  being laid for 
realistic testing of the hypoth- 
esis that substantial amounts 
a t  energy could be derived, at 
low cost and with no pollution, 
From temperature differences 
within the oceans. 

Two conceptual designs for 
oceanic power plants of this 
type are in preparation on an 
academic level, and the Nation- 
al Science Foundation, which 

Bahamas could he harnessed to 
produce all the electricity now 
used by the United States. 
The proposed plants would 

use warm surface water t o  
vaporize a "working fluid," 
such as propane or ammonia, 
that vaporizes at  a tempera- 
ture as low as that of tropical 
surface water. The vapor would 
drive power plant turbines and 
then be condensed back 

is financing these studies, is'into a fluid by frigid water 
offering $1.8-milli-on for furtheribrought up from great depth. 
development, chiefly by indus-1 The warm water and cold 
try. water would flow through the 

It has been calculated that, system in great volume, where- 
the heat being. carried by the! as a much smaller amount of 
Gulf Stream through the Florida1 - 
Straits be tween Miami and tha. Continued on Page 42, Column 4 
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I '  T w o  Test Projects Will Seek LOW-cost Power From Ocean Heat 

turbines. 

Economic Question 

. -- --- 
ing water from the depths. where warm seas flow Into the 
latter would be 154 feet Caribbean between the island 

chain of the Antilles. 
From such remote sites 

would have t o  be 
"packaged" for transport. The At $1'' ~ ' 0 ~ ' ' '  favored a stbeme is. use the 

9b6 Mr. Anderson and generated electricity to sep- 
Sea water into its components 

Ã‘oxyfie and hydrogen. If this 
were done at  depth in the sea, - the gases would be coin4 . pressed and could be shipper 
in that state, via tanker, 

in Hydrogen is regarded as a 
more re- potential fuel of great cffi- 

modern electronics, ciency and there are a variety producing the Same amOD t, belays, a fossil of &man& for 
ts about $340 P V  Two deadlines have been, set 

i t 5  deliwry of by the National Science Faun. 
Power far Ampler than that dation for more advanced prp- 
for a plant out at sea. 

Dr. Zen? is coo! to the idea 
of placing the initial plants in 
the Florida.Straits, While it is 
said tha t  such plants would 
not seriously affect the heat 
load of the Gulf -Stream, the 
latter plays so critical a rote 
in ameliorating European dim- 
ate that any tampering with it 
woulq raise political problems. 
The'swiftness of the current 

there is also a challenge. While 
it would obviate the need to 
pump warm water into the 
system-a saving of perhaps 5 

posals. The first, 'on May - 7, 
concerns schemes for testing 
design concepts, subsystems 
and components, Initial tests 
would be ashore. Thien "proof 
of concept" experiments would 
be carried out at sea and per- 
haps, initially, on an island 
or coastal site close to deep 
water. For the initial studies 
$300,000 is available. 

The second deadline, July 4, 
relates to more specific prob- 
lems such as the design of 
pumps, problems of corrosion 
and fouling by marine life, 
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S O L A R  S E A  P O W E R  

VERSUS 

N U C L E A R  P O W E R  

Clarence Zener 
Carnegie-Me1 Ion University 

fying 

Heat Exchangers as Key to Economical Solar Sea Power 

The work potential stored in the thermal gradients in the tropical 

oceans is the only renewable source of power which has t h e  potential of sa t i s -  

t h e  growing needs of the world population. 

1 IÃ‘840.00 

Figure 1 

Power Dissipation Rates i n  Ocean 

(after Isaacs, J n l .  Environmental Studies 4, 201 (1973) 

The only industrialized nation which is adjacent t o  tropical waters 

su i tab le  f o r  SSP is the U.S.A. 



Heat exchangers are the key to the economic f ea s ib i l i t y  of closed cycle 

SSPP's. For several years we at CMU have discussed how t h e  heat transfer coef- 

ficients for small AT'S could be economically increased several fold. This 

improvement has now been demonstrated by Rothfus at CMU by using axial f l u t i n g  

of -10 mill depth. On the water s i d e  the heat transfer is increased 1.5 t o  2 

by the area ratio. On t h e  working f l u i d  s ide  the heat transfer is enhanced 

several f o l d  by the synergistic effect of surface tension and surface waves. 

With these heat exchanger improvements it is anticipated that the capital costs  

of SSPP's w i l l  be well below $l,000/kw capacity. 

SEA WATER 
FLUTES 

FLUTE EXPOSED tN TROUGH OF WAVE 

Figure 3 

Enhancement of Evaporation by Surface Tension 6 by Surface Waves in Falling 

F i l m  (after Rothfus) 

The $l,000/kw Nuclear M y t h  

The nuclear industry is speaking of capital costs of -$l,000/kw for 

nuclear power plants initially planned this year t o  be completed in the mid 1980's. 

A look (F ig .  4) a t  t h e  his tor ica l  comparisoi between t h e  publicly estimated and 

t h e  actual f inal costs suggests the f i n a l  actual costs  of these plants will b e  

'$2,000 per rated kilowatt capacity. A look a t  the  historical record ( F i g .  5) 

of actual capacity of large nuclear p lants  vs. rated capacity suggests that the 

actual f i na l  costs per effect ive kilowatt  capacity will be more l i k e  $3,000, or 



$3 b i l l i o n  for a 1,000 megawatt plant. We conclude that SSPPts with enhanced 

heat exchangers will make a bet ter  investment. 

YEAR OF CONTRACT AWARD 

Figure 4 

Estimated and Actual Capital Costs /kw of Nuclear Plants vs. Year 

of ~nnounced Plans 

Estimated Costs : WASH-1345 (October 1974). 

Actual Final Costs : ERDA, Industry Relations, "Central Stations 

Nuclear Plantstf Quarterly. 



Mean - 

TVA 

Figure 5 

Average Capacity Factor 

for A l l  Nuclear Plants over 750 Megawatts. 

Data: Nuclear Industry, January 1976, p. 18. 


